Abstract: A mulli-processor system is described for the production of virtual sound fields using small arrays of up to four high-quali(y Ioudspcakcrs and up to four control microphones distributed around an artificial head and torso in a lightly dmnpcd Iistcning room. "rhc digital signal processing cngirsc consists of four floating point processors 
INTRODUCTION
A multi-channel sound reproduction system can be formally described as consisting of N input signals, L sound sources and M microp!lones. An inverse tnodelling problem can be formulated in this case in which a set of digital impulse responses is used to specifi the desired response of the system from the N inputs to (he~4 microphones, These digital impulse responses can be formally arranged in a matrix A with /M rows and N columns whose elements represent sequences of real numbers. Similar matrices can bc defined to represent the response of the system from the L sources to the M microphones and the response of the controller which produces L control signals from the N input signals. Let C and I I bc the system response and controller response matrices respectively, Using a similar notation, let s be the N-row column vector of 
p=c *q,
d= A*s,
where the symbol * denotes convolution. Equation (4) The formulation outtined above can be used to approximate different target responses in a sound reproduction system. These include cross-talk cancellation (2), virtual source emulation (3, 4) , and other possibilities. In all these applications the acoustic effect ofthc human head and body must be considered as an integrat part of the sound reproduction system. In an experimental set-up, the presence of a human head and body in the sound fietd can bc approximately taken into account by means of a head and torso simulator. When using two microphones, these can be located inside ear canal simulators attached to the artificial head. Additional microphones can be distributed around the artificial head in an a[ternpt to improve the performance of the system.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A sound reproduction system of the type described above is currently being implemented using four loudspeakers (B&W Model 803 S), four microphones (B&K Type 4 134) and a digital signal processing engine based on an array of four Texas Instruments TMS320C40 floating point processors.
The C40 processors run wi[h a 50 MHz clock cycle and have 384kword of memory per processor (word-lcngttl=32-bit). Digital input and output is done via four 16-bit ADC and four 16-bit DAC units. The sound sources and the microphones are located in a listening room having a volume of about 70 cubic meters and fitted with sound absorbing material. The DSP engine is hosted inside a Personal Computer sitting, together with the rest of the equipment, in a control room of similar dimensions next to the listening room, OPERATING MODES System identification. In this operating mode the system identifies the impulse response functions between a single sound source and one to four microphones simultaneously.
Iterating this procedure over different sound sources at lows the identification of a matrix of impulse responses functions with a maximum of four sound sources and four microphones.
Two system identification algorithms arc implemented: one using adaptive filters and the frequency-domain block-LMS algorithm (5) and another using maximum-length sequences and input-output cross-correlation via the fast fHadamard Transform (6,7.8),
Adaptive inverse filtering.
fn this mode of operation the system performs singfe-input multiple-error inverse filtering in order to equalise the transmission path from a single input cflannel to one to four micropf~ones, via one to four sound sources simultaneously.
Iterating this procedure over different input channels allows the adaptation of a matrix of inverse fifters with a maximum of four input channefs and four sound sources.
Fufl multi-channel filtering.
In this mode of operation the system convofves a set of up to four input signafs with a matrix of controf filters to produce tfle control signafs that are fed to a maximum of four sound sources.
PERSPECTIVE
At the time of this writing, the system described above is stifl under development.
It is expected tfla( the system wi II be fulfy operational sometime before the joint f6th International Congress on Acoustics and 135th Meeting Acoustical Society of America are due to start in June 1998 and that some experimental data wi 1I be avaifabfe to be shown during tf~e prcsenta(ion of this work.
